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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously...

Freshman Disappointed Winter Carnival Not Actual Carnival
by Chase Peterson ~ Daily Bull

Freshman Johans Terwilliger was devastated this morning
when he woke up to find that the ever-famous Michigan
Tech Winter Carnival was not a carnival. The eighteen year
old Florida transplant said that his RA explained to him at
the start of the semester that Winter Carnival was a magic
time here at MTU when they would have all of the environmental engineers use their superpowers to melt all
the snow on campus and set up large circus tents, food
vendors and games of “skill.”
Terwilliger reportedly did not get the joke and believed
(with the naïve optimism that could only come from
someone who has lived in Florida their entire life) that the
often overlooked environmental engineers would save
him and provide a reprieve (however brief) from the continuous snowfall that has graced the Houghton/Hancock
area for the past 6 weeks.

those engineers working on making this white shit disappear, there’s so goddamn much it’s starting to grow out of
the ground in weird blocky shapes.” When told the truth
about the situation, both parents quickly asked where
they could procure long pants, thermal underwear, flannel
shirts, and large brown coats, as they had only brought
shorts and sarongs, planning on spending as much time as
possible at the beach.
“It all got out of hand so fast,” the RA told the Daily Bull. “I
mean one minute, I think I’m pulling a fast one on a freshman, and the next thing I know I need to explain to his
parents how the lake effect works.” The RA in question
was called in for “disciplinary action,” which reportedly
involved numerous high-fives, handshakes and even a
glass of celebratory champagne.

“I can’t believe they would play such a mean trick on me,”
Terwilliger stated. “I mean, when they first told me that
the average snowfall up here is 250 inches, I laughed and
though that was the joke, I mean, why would anyone in
their right mind ever live or go to school where there is
so much snow?”
The RA in charge of babysitting Terwilliger didn’t know
that the freshman took the joke seriously until he overheard Terwilliger talking with his parents and convincing
them to come up to witness the “miracle of science,” as
he put it, and to enjoy the elephants, deep fried food on
a stick, and various games. The parents of the clueless
freshman arrived last night and, when asked for a statement, the father replied with a gruff, “Huh, they better get
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...like Wednesday lasses!

WINTER CARNI 2013!!!

The Steaming Pile - Straight from You-Know-Where!
Things to Keep us Warm During Carnival
Flaming hobos
Elephant foreskins
Deep-fried twinkies
Deep-fry yourself
Taun-Taun
Snow cows
Drinking antifreze
Drunk tag
Blowjobs
Cocoa Shack Cocoa
Build a snow cave
Have sex in said snow cave
Sweater vests
Hide out in Fisher
Do some press-ups
Girlfriend
Broomball
Big O’s Right Hand
Setting yourself on fire
Your imagination
The bottom of your laptop
Exothermic reactions

Thermonuclear explosions
Fires of hell
Offer free piggyback rides
Carl Blair’s iron smelting
That snuggie you got as a gift for
your birthday
Offer free moustache rides
Developing a layer of blubber
Baby seal skins
Cuddle up with your Charmander
My girlfriend’s muff
Befriend a moose
Snuggle with public safety officers
Mail-order brides
Studio Pizza
Burning the Lode
Fisher pancakes
Being too drunk to care
Space heater with extension cords
...a coat
The burning feeling when you urinate
COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

You mean this ISN’T a carnival?

I don’t have a drinking problem ‘cept
when I can’t get a drink.
-- Tom Waits

Studio Pizza Actually Tastes As Good As
Our Ads Say! Those Other Pizzas Don’t!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

CARNI BINGO!
See someone
blackout
drunk before
9 pm

Find a lost
item

Frostnip/frost- Play the Pep
bite
Band statue

Public urinaCouple
tion/yellow making out in
snow
the snow

Busted party

Someone in a
costume

Spot a
professor

Lose
something

Watched
entire
filmboard
movie

Eat Fisher
pancakes

Get your tickets

TODAY!
Someone
climbing on
the speakers

Snow angel
on 41

Kohler Business and
Dining Etiquette Dinner

Thursday, February 14
Tickets are $10.00 (refunded
to you at the event).
Call Career Services for
tickets at 487-2313

Spilled chili

will be there to help!

THE STEERSEARCHER

Watch
Work on a
broomball all- statue during
star game
all nighter

Hugged by
Blizzard

Interview Skills Week
February 11 –February 15,
9am – 4pm (on the hour)
Schedule an appointment by
e-mailing career@mtu.edu
Representatives from

Skyfall
Brought to you by Jeanine Chmielewski

Actually stay
up all night

Public Safety Bowed to
You yourself Someone
Attend 3 or
talking to
the Porcelain
are drunk drinks in class more parties
someone
Queen
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